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"ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS"

WINGS IN THE WIND
Look we East, or look we West,
Flight of wings the air is filling
ThrO' the gold the sun is spiHing.
By the sun's gold flecked they're flying,
Yellow wings with scarlet vying;
In the wind a whirl, past counting,
·Flashing flamelike, flamelike mounting
Housetop high~ with madcap zest.
:Masquerading East and West
These are butterflies in seeming,
Butterflies of summer's dreaming;
This the freedom they have· waited,
Gay, adventurous, elated;
Laughing leaves, light-hearted blowing,
Brave and beautifu1 their going,
Thro' the sun's clear gold to rest !
John Mills Gilbert,

I

This is a story of a people who endeavored to overthrow the rule of a tyrant. It was an odd fix, they got
themselves into, as you will agree when you have
heard the story.
Space was the tyrant who ruled over this people.
All the laws he made himself; the people had no voice
in them; he had it all his own way. And he never
yielded in anything. There \vas an impression among
the more ignorant that the King irequently conferred
special favors in the form of magic carpets and the
like, but these were iairy tales, all of them. Space
never yielded a jot to any of· his subjects. He was a
complete despot and ungenerous.
His subjects murmured. The desire for a Httle independence was. in them. One day a smart fellow built
a steam-boat, the next day another a steam-car. Everybody got aboard, praising the smart feJJows and feeling that the power of Space had at least been challenged. "Intercommunication", they said with satisfaction. u Contact".
The word "contact" got to be a prime favorite with
the people. Contact"! a man would exclaim and lv~
would pick himself up, with his \vife and children and
all his chattels, and move himself from the narrowing
environment \vhere Space was King over the acres to
where the power of Space \Vas measured only in square
feet. "Social Intercourse''! the man would tell his wife.
Advantages! Broadening of the mind! New ideas!!
Space roused himself to put down this rebellion.
"Look how the city spreads !" the people remarked one
day. Pretty soon"--and they figured that in a little
while it would take a man half a day to get to his
work, and the other half of it to get home again. Fear·
. fully the people perceived that all the time they had
supposed they were reducing the tyrants power, he
had been~literally-gaining ground.
The smart fellows among the people exerted themselves, hmvever, and invented Apartment Houses and
Automobiles.
Instead of stretching the real-estate out on the horizontal, they began to pile it up on the perpendicular,
I(
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Had these people not been carried off their balance
by these new experiences, they might perhaps have

remarked .a disquieting thing. There were no spare
bedrooms in Apartment Hotels! Relatives and friends
put up at hotels. But the people were too busy and too
excited to see the signifigance of this.
And there was . nothing to be done about it anyway.
Their burning eagerness to get together was not to be
contradicted !
It· became intolerable to dine alone. The people congregated in great dining halls. "Kow altogether! Annihilate Space!" they roared, and moved the dining
tables closer and closer. They ate rubbing elbows with
the]r neighbors. They even stood before counters, four,
five and six deep, because they could get near more
people that way. '.'Reducing the overhead!'' the owners
of eating places called it. 13ut what did that mean?
\i\lhat was overhead? vVhy Space of course! the
despot Space!
"1-1ove up front!" cried the man at the subway door.
That was merely his way of saying "Get together!
Annihilate Space." And it was on these underground
railways that the people came the nearest to nu1li fying
the tyrannical design of Space,- -to detach human
beings and deprive them of Contact.
"~o more isolation!" men exulted. "~ o more particularism. One big family!" Even the symbols of
Space's don1inion must be rubbed out, such as national
boundary lines and such like. "One big nation!" they
urged. "One big church! One big race! Brotherhood!"
And that is the strange p;lrt of this story. Then pco ·
p1e did not become as brothers. They actuall:yr ceased
to be neighbors. The more they intermingled, the
further apart they grew. ·
Husband and wife sat in a great Stadium at a ·prize
fight or a bal1 game among a hundred thousand, with
whom they stood. up at frequent intervals to raise
their voices in a loud cry. But this inarticulate yell was
as near as ever they came to Social Intercourse with
the hundred thousand. \\ho 1verc all strangers, each
one or t\vo to every one or two. X one could calJ his
ncighbor by name, none knew aught of his neighbo:-where he lived what his plans were, what politics
he espoused--'-nor wanted to.
The long lines .of automobiles ever passing on the
roads of the land enchangecl no friendly greetings, ncr
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and where previously only two families could live on
the corner of Columbus Avenue and 8oth Street, now
forty families could Jive there. "His scheme is to keep
us apart-isolate us!" the people said, triumphantly
pushing the elevator button. "He knows that if we
get together we wiH begin to think and develop and
invent things."
But it was the Automobile which made the people
really believe they had the upper hand of their Master.
Over hill and plain, from coast to coast, the people
shuttled back and forth, not only those from the
square-footed districts, but likewise what few were
left in the acre-districts !
And whereas there had only been whisperings that
the power of Space should not be unlimited, men now
spoke aloud that Space must be annihilated! The Conservatives gasped at such boldness, but at length they
too fell in with the current. They could scarcely do
otherwise; everything contributed to make this movement swift and strong. It was a trend, a Tendency
of the Times. Inventions followed one another in bewildering succession, it became possible for the people to. witness drama without traveling to where the
actors played; to hear concerts that they rlid not go
to. Little . by little the homes oi the people were filled
with devices for crushing Space. "\Ve have pulled off
his ermine robes!" they shouted. '<We have tumbled
the crown from off his wicked head!" "Now pulverize
him, pulverize him!"
For they had come to regard Space as the Devil
himself. The . people could not endure even a glimpse
of Space. The thought that he so much as existed
aroused their lust. Gaying about in their homes they
would cry, "Annihilate Space! Annihilate him!"
Whereupon they would pick themselves up with wife
and child and belongings, and would move into rooms
in which there was less of Space. After a while they
demanded, not smaller rooms only, but fewer rooms,
eight, seven, five, three-in the end it was only the
actually destitute who lived in more than two-roomsand-bath.
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(Unless, happily, men were drunk) drew aside into
the ditch to chat and have the latest news of each
other. It was much as it was when men ran in packs
and language was. not . yet. Automobile signified its .
wants to automobile by a gutteral sound, hoarse and
like the utterance of a beast. Sometimes sign language
was employed. But of speech there was none.
Husband and wife sat in their one room suite and
listened, on the radio, to a man three thousand miles
away. They faced one another, husband and wife.
They spoke no word. They looked into each other's
eyes, but with an unseeing look. At times, one would
let fall an ejaculation, but the other did not hear it ·
and the sound fell into void. ~Ian and woman, the;
sat there, and the nearest human being to each of
them was a man three thousand miles awav.
Space shook out his robes, leaned ba~k on his
throne, and laughing said, ·
"Thou hast conquered? 0 immensity!"
Watson Cone '30

TO A HALF-BLOWN ROSE
One who in love with loveliness would know
What golden thoughts close cluster in your heart,
And longs to push those petalled doors apart
Behind which even lovers may not go;One who impatient yet would patience show;
One who impassioned would use every art
Lest from too ardent wooing you might start;One who adores you fain would tell you so!
Thro' storied years a subtle fragrance blows;
Thro' singing years sweet words their cadence breathe·
About the brow of Time . bright blossoms wreathe- '
The odours, songs and colours of the rose!
Where shall a ·poet find a phrase that's new?

Yet, Rose, not all their songs can equal you!
John Mills Gilbert 'go
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·NOCTURNE
I sat in the back of the auditorium, because I came
a little late. There was a dancer who danced glad
dances, Pan dances. Boys around me remarked about
the shape of the dancer, the stockingless feet, the
golden hair. They also said things about the ugJiness
of her face. All this did not bother me much, for I
was not feeling in sympathy with such joyous, sunlight dances. Then, after a pause filled with the comments of those about me, the dancer danced a "Xocturne" of Chopin. Her purple robe trailed behind her.
She danced the lonliness of a lover who has no-one
to love. She posed in the deep night, the anguish of
her soul expressing itself by her body, pale flesh,
draped in purple, against a grey-blue curtain.
Suddenly her lonliness rushed into me, and her capacity to love. The people around me, joking even
at this, increased my lonliness. I hated them. I was
surrounded by them going out of the auditorium. I
was aU the more lonely. 1'he night was cold, and I
\Vent a little apart, hoping to be satisfied with mv
lonliness. }J ol far off I heard the laughter. The nig-l~t
was cold, aml made for silences. Here was laughter.
. I \vent. to my room, hoping to be satisfied \vith mv
hate. The room was in disorder. 1 had not been to
since 1 changed for dinner, and the scattere<i cJothes,
flnd the dirty tea dishes beat-on my nerves. I had :1
fit o i ioolish anger, and p1cking up a book, slammec.l
it on the floor. I laughed at myself, and "vondered
what the boys would think if they · could know that
their remarks at the recital had caused me to be ang·ered at a disorderly room. ] saw the reason for my
anger, and laughed again. The order, rythm, symetry
of the dance which had entered my soul had heen
shocked. by the disorder.
I . left the room. 1 would seek someone to hreak the
spell that had caused me to be lonely, angry, and
nervous.
As I passed down the hall I noticed that one of m\'
iriends had gone out. On the first floor a coffee part~
was going on. ~o doubt they are making bad jokes
about the dancer. Damn them!

it
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I walked swiftly across the cold campus. The night
soothed me. The cold crept in through my "tux" shirt.
I shivered. I was no longer angry or nervous. I only
wanted to express my mood. I must find some one. I
went into another building. Another friend was not
in. Is there no one to whom I can talk of the beauty
of a dancer .who danced a Chopin "Nocturne" ?
I went back to my room. On the way- over I heanl.
the voice of the dancer. She. was talking to her pianist.
She laughed. Could it be that she was not a little sacf
after having danced the "Nocturne"? Could it be that
the Pan dances were ·Strong·er than the lon!iness of
the "Nocturne".? It was very cold.
.
1n my room I sided my things. The effort destroyed
a little my mood~ J:fe1t that perhaps I could even make
a clever remark about the dances.
J decided to write down the emotions through which
I had passed during the evening. I sat at my typewriter. The stacatto notes of typing were not at all
in sympathy. with lonliness. Across the ha1l they began
to p1ay an old Victrola. Tt was squeeky, and the record
was old.
"1vly rag-time doll,
da .da da da, daaaa."
She danced a . "N bcturne'' of Chopin. Oh God!
\Vhere is there somebody with a sou] ;
E. \V. \Vilcock '3o
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SONNET
These leaves,so stiff and dead upon the lawn,
Are done with life upon the trees. For them.
The end of everything was when the stem
No longer bent in wind, the green was gone.
The moths crawl out of damp cocoons at Dawn,
To dry their wings, and use great stratagem
To meet their mates before their one bright gem
Of sunlight fades to du~k, and life is gone.

The leaf, the moth, and I, go down at last
To make the mould from whence all things must spring.
The leaf gave shade to all until it lay
In death upon the earth. The moth flew fast
Upon his urgent quest. And I ?-will ding
To these small lives, grown great for me today.

She has. charming eyes; she knows it;
Side-long glances oft disclose it,
Warming me with passion_tender.
Ink's no medium to render.
All their beauty-don't suppose it!l've no other, hence I chose it
Fondly hoping as it flows it May plead for me.
Doubtless she has other beaux-it
1Iatters not; her manner shows it
Is not vain for me to send her
Little gifts ; this rondeau slender
She, perchance; will not oppose. It
.
:May plead for me.
Watson . Cone '30

i

Robert Fraync Chapin '32
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WANG LING KWEI SPEAKS
At the west. gate of the peacefu1 and time-honored
city of Zangzoh in far off Cathay, there 1ies a beautiful expanse of water, the Kwin Zung Lake. Its clear
green waters stretch for miles without a ripple-unless a storm whirls down upon it from the hills and
raises a host of angry little whitecaps on its helpless
surface.
Long ago, when Zangzoh was but a country village,
and the hills, now dotted with shrines, were completely
covered with dense forests, a beautiful city occupied
this spot-the proud metropolis of Kwin Zung. The
gods had long protected this their favorite child, and
under their guidance Kwin Zung had grown prosperous and mighty. A massive brick wa11, forty feet
high, completely encircled the city~ and armed guards
patrolled its gates night and day. Magnificent Imperialyellow temples reared their heads in all parts of the
city, and towering high over all, like an arrogant giant,
stood the great Lung Ho pagoda, nine stories high,
the tinkling of whose thousand bells could be heard
throughout the countryside. The very arteries of the
citv was its numerous canals, up and down which
pa~sed a ceaseless stream of boats-huge junks, swift
little sampans, tiny fishing boats, craft of all sorts. Yet .
though the life blood of Kwin Zung, the canals were
the chief menace to its existence. Several times in the
past its swol1en w-aters had seriously threatened thl"
safety of the city.
But with all its magnificence and beauty Kwin Zung
was wicked, wicked to the core. For the inhabitants
had turned their backs on their gods and indulged in
the whole gamut of sin. The great Mandarins oppressed the poor and squandered public funds in lavish
and licentious banquets, the middle class was idle and
deg·enerate, and the poor were unspeakably degraded
and spiritless. The city was full of thieving rascals
who made begging an avocation. Even the priests, the
consecrated servants of the deities, were greedy, corrupt, and negligent of their duties. Among all the inhabitants of Kwin Zung, Chang Tsu, the lowly keeper
of the Temple of Fire, was the only one who feared
9
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the gods and did their will. Daily he performed his
simple duties of opening and closing the ponderous
temple gates, and cleaning the temple chambers. Daily,
too, he burnt paper money and sticks of incense before
each of the shrines.
One evening as he was cleaning the temple a vision
appeared to him. Amid a dense cloud of incense he
saw Wang Ling Kwei, the great God of Heaven.
Trembling with fear and excitement, he fell on his
knees and kowtowed before the vision. Wang Ling
Kwei smiled benignly, saying "Chang Tsu, thou hast
been a faithfu) servant. Take heed of my words: "One
shalt come in, one shalt go out." With this the god
vanished.
All that night Chang Tsu pondered over this vision,
for he had been taught from childhood that visions
and dreams were favorite means through which the
gods revealed their wi11 to men. Early the next morning he slipped on his grey cowl, and hurried down
the narrow wooden staircase and across the cobblestone courtyard to the temple gate. He pulled back the
great iron latch, and creaking and groaning, the old
gate swung back on its hinges. Chang Tsu stepped outside the temple wall. A blood-red disk was just pushing itself above the peak of the mountain, and the
whole eastern horizon was splashed with vivid colors
that cast a lurid light over the town. Having no pressing duties to perform, Chang Tsu took the road to
the east gate, outside of which lay his ancestral cemetery. The city was sti11 asleep ; not a soul abroad. A
cock crew far off in the distance, beyond the city wall,
where industrious peasants were already on their way
to their fields, or preparing to bring their vegetables
into town.
Upon reaching the east gate, Chang Tsu found that
the portals had already been opened. Just as he passed
out of the city, a sturdy laborer entered the gate, carrying a pack of firewood into town. Just an accident,
perhaps, that someone should enter the city as he
went out-but what was it the god had said: "One
shalt come in, one shalt go out"? Filled with a vague
sense of terror, he hurried on. Behind him he seemed
to hear the murmuring of waters. Faintly he reca1led
how high the canals had risen the past few days; but
10
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he hardly connected the two facts. The sound still accompanied him even when he was far from the city
but he was too preoccupied to give it much attention.
Finally, breathless, on the peak of the hill, he stopped
and turned to view the city. Standing· aghast, he could
hardly believe his eyes. Instead of the myriad black
roofs of Kwin Zung, he beheld an ocean of waves.
Then he, realized the fu11 significance of the vision of
Wang Ling Kwei and his my::::.terious words, and prostrating himself, Chang· Tsu gave thanks to the gods.
John Rhett Wilson ~32

PRELUDE
I walked swiftly through a garden.
F1owers are not for- me,
neither the p~le lily of purity,
nor. the evil fleur-de-lys.
I w(.1.1ked swiftly to a rose tree,
that bore not a single rose,
and mingled my body with the thorns.
Flm.vers are not for me.
:Niy beauty shall ever be
torn and bleeding flesh,
red making patterns on my flesh.

E. \V. Wilcock '30
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DISQUISITION
There is something peculiarly delightful in "posing
one's apprehension" with such problems in literary
history as arise in multitudes when one endeavors to
apply to the whole vast field of comparative literature
the scientific laws of cause and effect. To follow out
but one of all the intricate concatenations v.,·hich tm.rnecliately present themselves, to undertake the unravelling of a single thread from the tangle of the
whole, is a pastime which will supply a fertile, curious
:-md speculative mind with delights for months, even
years at a time. Pluck up a strand at any point, and
it will straightway lead you into the most confused
and delicious intricacies of thought. Pluck up the
strand of Petrarch, for example, and follow it no
further back than the troubadours of Provence-with
whom Petrarch must have become familiar during the
years he spent in southern France--and instantly V•'e
glimpse great possibilities for ne\v-found relationships
between medievalism and humanism, between all th~
intellectual and artistic forces which aided the creati(.Jl1
of the conventional Provencal ballade, and the similar
forces which not only formed the Petrarchian sonnet,
but later issued from it. Follmv the same thread for. ward and one can find ample food for all manner of
fine-spun hypotheses. !vlerely a glance at the hal f-app;uent fact that it v;as Petrarcb's words and acts which
had tl1e greatest effect on the ilrst, or dassicistic wav.--~
of the Italian renascence, and that it was his spiri!
which seemed more particularly to touch the second.
fills us with a desire to formulate rules \rhich appea;
to govern the order in which the different aspects of a
great man's character have their maximum effect on
the succeeding generations of posterity.
X or need speculation stop at this level, for thought
(~an
permitted .to ·flutter up .into even hig·her. and
duskier chambers; one can (to use another figger)
plle abstraction upon abstraction, and bring such factors as spiritual trends and the Chief End of :Man into
the picture. The idea that Edmund Spenser assimilated
great portions of classical and human1stic literature
and philosophy, and therefrom distilled a sort of con-

be
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centrateJ essen\.:C with which he imprcg:.1ated the wholo:;:
fabric of the Fae~ie Queene makes us desirous of
farming enticing conclusions as to the true spiritual
value to mankind of the humanistic viewpoint, using
as an element in our scale of judgment the effect which
the humanistic aspects of the Faerie Queene have hau
upon English speaking peoples, through the medi 11.m
of English literature. Thus a single succession of literary events contains sufficient material to keep a livo::ly brain on the trot for nearly a lifetime.
llut as. this airy speculation, the divinest of sports,
may be said to bring with it the most delicately satisfying of pleasures, so it may also be said that it is by
rights limited strictly to those who have laboured \Vith
sufficiently· herculean patience to gather materials for
the playing of the game. None can take part in it bu!:
they who, besides possessing an encyclopaedic knowledge of some field of literature, are logicians and philosophers, preferably psychologists and true aesthetes as
well (unless, of course, the game is played by those
who care only for the dubious pleasures of a wander~
· · ing fancy, and who are not aware of the .joys of more
constructive creation). The value, and hence the ea. joyment, of the game increases as one verges toward
the omniscient. The, divinest of sports is made, i:a
reality, only for Divinities.

And so we, the young, the unschoolcd and the lazy,
if \'v~C see things with the distinctness which we should,
must firmly deny ourselves these rich cerebral coni ections, ior the present at least. ·\Ve may intuitivdy
become aware tl~at there is some· powerful indirect
relationship, aesthetic, perhaps more than aesthetic,
between Spenser's poetic images and the Rospigliosi
Cup, but \V~ must not jump at beautiful conclusions
because of it. We must wait until such time as we can
build our house of Theory upon the rock of Knowledge, with the aid of the mortar of Experience; and
we must curb an o'er-leaping speculation until the
day when we can distinguish between the good wheat
of true intuition and the chaff of gusty sentimental
belief.
Elton Davies
13
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SOUVENIR
Oh! dans l'hiver je· vois la neige
Qui tombe terre.
Cela me fait encore penser
A toi, ma chere.
Te rappelles-toi quancl i1ous avons
J ouc pour rien?
Tu me gagnas, je te perdis;
Je .j ouais si bien !
La neige rn'apportera toujours
Ton souvenir,
:~vlais si la puretc des neiges
Vent me seduire
Comme tu me scduisis unc fois.
Non, je tc dis,
Je te meprise maintenant. mon "flirt''.
C'cst tout Jini.
Gene CuHurn '30

a

· CYTHERIA THINKS OF TOlVl
(We do apologize to l'rlr. James Joyce).
splotkins and her toes· wig·gled canto beef red toes rect
in a muddlekins of beef red .of a splotkins Tomkins
Englishman beef red eats red. et dabo libenter tibi
tr.mtum a. thought like that would come into her mind
seeing her· toes red and beef dabo libenter dabo dabas
dabat splotkins splitkins spit yes the water did look
like spit Jittle gobs of spit twirling round in spuddles
dabo tibi Tom in spite of the dabo Ebenter tibi her toes
red beef were cold and she noticed that hrr nose was
running splotkins nose splotkins water there is a unity
in nature and she flitkins out of the spitkins onto the
sawdust of a butcher shop chops on the counter chops
on the red cheek of the butcher and a gob of spittles
on the .sawdust splotkins went the water and she had
a sinkii1g feeling inside 1ibentcr utterly libenter perhaps she had better go into the· splotkins again it was
too hot on the butcher's floor with SunTom splotkins
\Vater and splotkins body there is a unity in Nature
spiggle spiggle spigg·le now spigglekins it came up
and up in a unity and then clown to confused gobs 1t
was like that last Thursday night with Tom sawdust
hot water hot dabo \Vater dabo savvdust there is a
unity in K a tu re libenter in sp1te of the confused
gobbles after.
E. W. \Vikock '30
14
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DEATH'S MESSENGER
CONSOLATION
1 -have lost friendship, and now
Along life's way I roam, alone.
Free as the whistling wind -or restless sea.
Do not pity me, or say "How sad,
'That one so young in years,
Should be comfortless in fears.''
The trees, · the fields and the ea-rly morning dawn;
These are. my friends by day, my song.
The silver stars, the white moon and the blue sky ;
These are my companions when night is nigh.
These were the comforts of my childhood,
And the consolers of my boyish grief,
\Vhen my mother's anger turned me from her side,
And my wistful heart,
·
Filled with the wonderment of life, sought again
The soft caresses of this brooding beauty,

X ot in vaii1.
There was a lake,
Cradled in .the deep vvoo;ls,
Lit by the languorous pathvvay of a silver moon,
\Vhere aH my ear1y dreams were born.
This, too, was my shelter from
Life's tw111ght touch of sorrow.
There, trembling in the quiet
Of the mute music of the whispering '"''ind,
J..1y soul throbbed with the passionate pain,
Of aspiration, hope, and
Gold1css gain.
Do not pity me, I am not all alone.
The skies, the sea, deep rlreams,
1 hese are my own.

Thou coiled death! That baskest- in the sun,
Thy jewelled back a diadem! ~Ien hate and fear thee, lacking sense
They cannot see the coiled grace
That quivers in thy sinuous folds.
They cannot hear the song of life
That chanteth in thy song of death.
They cannot feel beneath the chill
The velvet skin upon thy back.
:More. blessed J ! Who boast myself
To be thy cousin! I-whose pride
It is by birth to be enrolled
A member of that clan, whose line
In undiluted strain, goes back
To that great Snake, \vhose outflung coils
Encircle all the earth, and -hold
It there, unshaken, in its placeHave learned these things concerning thee:
"He giveth warning of his \Vrath,
He warcleth off the rodent from the crop,
He loves the brightness of the sun,
And knows the dark interior of earth!"
For this I love thee, thou who art
Yet hated oi all men; those fools
'W-ho, hating, fear thy wrath and flee.
Haise then thy battle song of death,
That dreaded whirr from which men shrink!
In peace drink in the great sun's rays
And bask there on thy jagged rock.
R. R. \V. '30
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Thou coiled death! That baskest in the sun,
Thy jewelled back a diadem !
~Ien hate and fear thee, lacking sense
They cannot see the coiled grace
That quivers in thy sinuous folds.
They cannot hear the song of life
That chanteth in thy song of death.
They cannot feel beneath the chill
The velvet skin upon thy back.
:More blessed J ! Who boast myself
To be thy cousin! I-whose pride
It is by birth to be enrolled
A member of that clan, whose line
In undiluted strain, goes back
To that great Snake, whose outflung coils
Encircle all the earth, and· hold
It there, unshakcn, in its placeHave learned these things concerning thee:

"He giveth warning of his \vrath,
He warcleth off the rodent from the crop,
He loves the brightness of the sun,
And knows the dark interior of earth!"
For this I love thee, thou who art
Yet hated of all men; those fools
'W-ho, hating, fear thy \\·rath and flee.
Haise then thy battle song of death,
That dreaded whirr from which men shrink!
In peace drink in the great sun's rays
And bask there on thy jagged rock.

R. R. \V. '30

Columbia University
A College of Arts, Letters and Science, definite·
ly and official1y of the Episcopal Church, but with
no ecclesiastical restrictions in the selection of its
faculty or student body; incorporated into the edu·
cational system of Columbia University and conferring the University degree.
It combines the advantages of university educa·
tion with small college simplicity and inexpensive·
ness.

The College, founded in 1860, is equipped to
teach men who, after graduation, are going into
business or into postgraduate schools of medicine.
la'\'\', journalistn, or theology, or into classical,
scientific, social or literary research.
The Fees Are:
For Tuition, per ycar ....... ............. $300
For Furnished Room ........................ $150
For Board in HalL. ......................... .$300
There are son1e competitive scholarships, and
a few bursaries for men contemplating Holy
Orders.

Address:
BERNARD IDDINGS BELL,

D.D.

WARDEN

Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
(Railway Station: Barrytown)

THE

MESSENGER

W.

e. Aucock

THE

MESSENGER

M. N. PETROVITS
DIAMOND MERCHANT

Dry Goods,

Groceries, Notions,
Floor_ Coverings

Rugs,

The Store of Quality and Service

JEWELER

_2153 MA. IN STREET

POUGHKEEPSIE, N, V.
TEL. HE53·..J

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
Red ·Hook, N. Y.
Accounts and J.lew BusineSJ ~Solicited

Bostonian, Marion and Beacon
Dress Shoes, Rubbers, Under·
wear, Caps, Gloves, Flannel
Shirts and Sweaters for Men.

R. K. FOBES
EAST MARKET STREET

qzed Hook, N. Y.

Phone 63

Better Values in New
Fall Stock

RED HOOK, N. Y.

RHINEBECK

NELSON
HOUSE

LUNCH

~

WAGON

POlJGHKEEPSIE,
NE:W YORK

After ('Proms"

E. P. CO UGHLAN,
PROP.

For Distinctive Printing .

A Friend

Uhe -Artcraft Press

A Home Newspaper That Seeks To Be

lt'e are pleased to count Tlu !Vlessenger
amo1zg our other school publicaticm and

we also solicit J·our patrrma;.;e in all

Worthy of The Community

kinds oftood Job Pn'ntinJ(.
WE DO

RED HOOK ADVERTISER

RAISED

83 SOUTH HAMILTON STREET
PAUL E. HANKINSON. PROP.

PRINTING

POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE 2389-W

THE

MESSENG ER

THE

MESSENG ER

It Is Not Mere Chance-Whe~

young men . . .
· Year after year

.LUCK EY, PLATT & CO.

Buy their Furnishings
At Wallace~s
Style right Merchandise ..
Plus reasonable prices
Make it the
Logical place to Shop.

THE WALL ACE CO.
TELEPHONE

2760

The Leading Men"s Furnishing Store
This Side of New York City

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. ·

POUGHKEEP SIE

No other SHOES offer s9 much

Florsheims $10.00

Bostonians $7.50

"House of Better Slwes~~
330 MAIN STREET

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Confectionery
Restaurant

Luncheonette

288 Main· Street

Phone 2 6 2
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

BROCK~

HABERDASHERY SHOP

31 MARKET STREET
SPECIAL ATTENTIO N TO

STUDENTS

Greeting Cards,

Kodaks, Week-end Supplies
. Picture Framing

27 MARKET STREET

POUGHKEE PSIE, N. Y.

The Home of Bates Street Shirts
Rockingchair Underwear
1 nterwoven Hosiery
A mho Sweaters
M orewear Scarfs
Op~1te The Nelson House

THE

PIZZUTO BUS LINES
A. R. PIZZUTO, PROP.

POUGHKEEPS IE

MESSENGER

THE

MESSENGER

"Billie" Me Michael
Soft Drt'nks

Annandale, N. Y.

NEW YORK

School and College

MacDonnell Bros.
40 ()ottage Street
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Phone 867,868
Country Calls 4487

George F. Carnright

Let us do your

PRINTING

PRINTING

The A. V. Haight Co.

TAXI SERVICE

Rhinebeck Gazette

Rates Reasonable
ALL TRAlNS MET AT

16-22 Wood Lane
Get our price first.

Distributors for:

Best Foods Products
"Kraft-Phenix Cheese"

Smokes

BARRYTOWN

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Printers of 1929
's Annual
Stephen
St.

Phone 44-F-5, House
Phone 36-F-11 Office

RED HOOK, N. Y.

'Phone Rhinebeck-500

IRVING J. STALEY
"Build :right the first time."
New York

Rhine beck

EDMUND L. WOLVEN
Portrait Photographer

The Notion Shop

Mrs. Hoffman"s

When you are dry or
in need of supplies.

Near "Ward Manor··
Gate House

W.

J.

SCISM, Prop.

GROCERIES

Poughkeepsie~

N. Y.

CANDIES

CIGARETTES
Tel. 45-F-5 Red Hook, N. Y.

ICE CREAM

~-A.

C URTIS
Established 1846

Kingston's Premier Hotel
European Plan
KINGSTON, N. Y.
Harry A. Trimm, President and Manager

CONTRACTOR FOR
Plumbing; Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air Heating;
Slate and Metal Roofing and Tinning.
Stoves, Ranges, Farming Implements and a General Line
of Hardware.
All Orders will be given Prompt Attention.

Telephone 69

Red Hook, N. Y.

THE MESSENGER

T MARKET

THE

57 M ark et Strut
Opposite Y ..lW. C. A.
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.

Pho11e 1595

Catering a Specialtj'

Ask your Grocer for

DU BOIS SUPPLY

EVER WELL
and

CO., INC.

ASHOKAN
Food Products
Everett & Treadwell

321 Main Street
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPORTING GOODS

Kingston, N. Y.

JT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Martell's
BARBER

AND

BEAUTY SHOP

Special Attention Given St. Step hen "s Men
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

234 Main Street

DEMETREOS BLIZIOTES
Welcome Boys! See me day and night.

HOT COFFEE and DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES
LADIES INVITED
RED

HOOK~

N. Y.

